
Io: A Fiiine Lady

1. Noun - Plural

2. Adjective

3. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

4. Noun

5. Noun - Plural

6. Noun

7. Adjective

8. Emotion

9. Verb - Base Form

10. Emotion

11. Adverb

12. Noun
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Io: A Fiiine Lady

Zeus, the king of the Noun - Plural , was feeling a little lonely. He would have hung out with with his wife

Hera, but she was Adjective dawg. So he went down to the earth and started crusin' for some ladies. He

had the best pick-up line too: "I'm Zeus." 

He was Verb - Present ends in ING along and all of a sudden, he saw this fine Lady. She was coolin' off by da

Noun , and he felt like gettin' some o' dat. He didn't want his wife to see, so he covered the sky with

dark Noun - Plural to keep his wife from seeing him him with the now named Io. This made his wife

suspicious, and she cleared the clouds away. Quickly thinking, Zeus changed Io into a Noun . His wife

asked to have it as a present, and knowing that it would be Adjective to refuse, he said yes.

Not willing to look after the fiiine cow (she lazy, bro) she sent Argus to do it for her.

Zeus felt Emotion for her, and sent his son-guy Hermes to go save her. Argus had 1,000 eyes, so when

some slept, others were awake. He was watching. Argus was always watching.

After several hours of work, he was finally able to get Argus to close all of his eyes, and Verb - Base Form

Io. Hera was Emotion , and sent the mother of all gadflies to sting her Adverb . She went many

places along the way. Zeus eventually stepped in and turned her back into a naiad, but the memories of being a

Noun stuck with her forever eggs milk bread.
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